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Miss Lulu Rathbun entertained provieional Government ordered the

immediate removal of the body for 
Burial in the ^emetery at Petrograd.

Thus today was written the last 
dramatic chapter in the long stonr of 
intrigue that helped to wreck the Ro- 

Miss Mildred Marvin has return- manoff dynasty.
When the soldiers searched the pal 

ace late yesterday they discovered 
a locked room, which the former 
Empress asked bo allowed to remain 
inviolate, as it contained jewels and 
precious stones:

The soldiers refused to discontinue 
the search and the body of the monk 
was found in the room.

The Eagle-correspondent learned 
these facts exclusively by personal 
investigation at Tsarskoe-Selo.

WyWllSSHWf. -TW'
Col. A. A. Ferguson, it is rumor- frierids on Sunday last.

Mr. Reginald guider is spending 
House in Cobourg after servering his his holidays at his home, 
connection with the Alexandra Ho-

From the Countryside SB. ed will take charge of the Dunham
a Mr. and Mrs. J. Vandervoort spentMr. and Mrs. Fitchett spent a day 

in Belleville last week.
Mr. A. W. Andrews spent Sunday 

in Belleville visiting Mrs. Andrews 
at the hospital.

RKDNER VILLE AND ALBERT/ Sunday with friends.tel here the last of the month.
The power house which-has been 

out of business for the past month, ed a.ter visiting friends in Belleville
Miss Kathleen Johnson is spend-

>
We are sorry to hear-ot Mrs. Thos. 

Brown’s death (nee Rosy Russell.)
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips are vis

iting at Elijah Russell’s during the 
holiday»*/,

Clare 
and at 
Mrs. Johj^xPhillips.

Gerald Thompson spent last wéek 
with his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Rickman.

Miss Quena Kerr, of Belleville, 
spent Easter Holidays with Mrs. 
(.Capt.) Bart Russell.

Mr. and Chas. A. Leach, Wooler, 
«spent Sunday at J. W. Brickman’s.

Mr. Wm. Bedford, spent the week
end at Napftnee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allison and 
family spent Sunday at Elijah Rus
sell’s.

,Mr. Clarence Cunningham spent 
ft test week with her parents, Mr. and 

(tie. fTi R. Russell.
En^bry Adams spent Sunday with 

■Saj-t Russell. \
Grace Brickman spent a few days 

at last week with Mrs. T. G. Thomp
son.

■im1

has «qgaln resumed operations and 
the citizens are again enjoying the tog ber holidays at her home.

We are glad to report Mrs. A.

Hshe
PI jg'comforts of electric lights after be- / 

ing without/ this convenience for Brown Improving, 
some time. It certainly is a pleas-

to walk out and not be stumhl- days at her home.

STIRLING ÜS
k »Russell spent the week- 

milton with his mother.
g™, 

* j!
Miss Nora Rathbun spent a fewMr. and Mrs., Ernest Clayton, (nee 

Alice Bannie) have returned to their 
home in Unionville after spending 
some weeks visiting relatives in Stir
ling and Seymour.

Messes. Charlie Grayne and Scotie 
Dptton of Belleville spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graynev 

Mr. Clayton Tucker has a cow 
which gave birth a few days ago to 
a calf which weighed 107 lbs. Who 
can report a larger one.

Hèv. A. J. Terrill and Catherine 
left on Monday for Clitton Springs to 
visit Mrs. Terrill. Mr. Terrill will 
return on Friday on Sattfrday.

Mr. Silas Green has sold his farm

ii
iiTure

ing all over the street.
A number of men employed by

iBi
; ;I 6NILES CORNERS I 9I g-.1®

■■■■r-ri ...
IMr. M. B. Clark,. Local manager of, .the Dominion Canners farms, start-' The recent storm-has play

ed to work the season on Monday * ^ havoc with the telephone
lines.

I Very sorry to put Mrs. Fred Ellis 
on the sick list.

i A number from here attended the 
concert at Rose Hall on Thursday 
night.

Mr. Wm. Ellis and Miss Sue Jacobs 
of Rose Hall called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ellis on Sunday evening.

Mrs. C. Ryan spent Wednesday 
with friends at Hlllier. >

Mr. and Mrs. R. Clarke fromKack 
of Bloomfield and Mrs. W. Baird 

The sale of household furniture d gon ot Wenington were guests 
at Mr. Henry Greer's West street. |of Mr and Mrs. Bar, eu1b 0n Wed. 
on Saturday was well attended and

il
: •

;;î::-î;îïïS
1st.

INFLUENCE OF 
RUSSIAN MONK 

IS EXPLAINED

/ We regret to report that John E. 
Clarke, our veteran instlrance agent 
is still confined to the house thru 
illness.

Among our townsmen who have 
purchased new cars the past month 
are: Mrs. Nora Chisholm (Dodge)

iBi ■

The foundation is not the 
most important thing

James McDonald (Dodge). Philip 
A. Greer (Hupmodile). Chas, Greer 

in the 4th con. ot Rowdon and has (Ford). A. A. Morden (McLaugh-,
Uin). I

True, you can’t have a good bam without a good foundation, 
but don't forget either that the roof has to stand most of the 
punishment Upon it fa.’ls the burden of resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, the question Is “Where am I going to find a roof 
which will meet these conditioner Certainly not in wooden 
nhingten which have rapidly deteriorated daring the past few 
years. Not in anything so perishable as wood, nor yet iron, 
which lots in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 
composition such as Brantford Roofing.

Now, let us look at a section of Brantford Roofing. First, 
you notice It has a pure, long-fibred felt base This is 
'thoroughly saturated with a filler coat of asphalt or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crushed slate: You can imagine what 
a job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating a roof 
like that As for comparing

! .

Czarina Behoved Health Of The 
Heir-Apparentremoved to Bloomfield.

Sergt. Seymour Ashley left on' 
Monday for Toronto where he has 
been transforred.

Dr. Bissonnette spent Tuesday in 
Belleville.

Miss Ethel Cranston was in Bellev
ille on Saturday.

Sergt. Ashley and Corp. Minns 
spent Saturday in Belleville.

Miss Jessie Judd is home from St: 
Angues School Belleville, for the 
Easter vacation.

DEPENDED ON . RASPUTIN

rfesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan spent Eas

ter at West Lake guests of Mr. and 
Mrs." H. S. McConnell.

A Lady-in-Waiting In The Plot Gave 
Poison Powders To The Grand

». each artical brought a good price 
under the skillful hammer of An
gus Thibault, auctioneer. Mr. Greer 
having sold his residence to Joseph 
Stevenson, is moving into L. R. 
Shourd’s house on Main street.

Frank Jones, who recently bought 
Jos. Stevenson’s property just out of 
town, intends taking his apiary to his 
new home as soon as weather will

Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter and 
Vera took dinner at Francis Wood’s 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. E. À. Peck and daughter 
-spent last week with friends at Belle
ville.

Duke Whenever Rasputin Was 
Away And; Stopped Them When 
He Returned. .

Mr. , and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and 
two children spen^ Easter at Rob- 
lin’s Mills guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sills.

Petrograd, April 16.—Via London 
April 11.—The superatitious belle! 

Mrs. Walter Thompson has return-]that the health and even the life of 
ed home after spending a few days Grand Duke Alex’ls, the young hetr- 
with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Bills apperent, depended on the présence 

Mr. H. M. Fettingill and Miss Sue of Gregory Rasputin, - the mystic 
Jacobs of Rose Hall took dinner monk—a notion which is generally

known to have accounted for Resput- 
In’s. tremendous Influence over the 
Imperial family—is explained in the 
following extraordinary manner by

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hennessy 
spebt Sunday with Mr. aild Mrs. J.
SV- Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Weese, Belle
ville, spent Easter at J. G. Weese’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Weese, Allen 
and;-Lie! spent Saturday evening at 
Bart. Russell’s.

Vera McMurter has returned home] necessity ot keeping up furnace fires 
after spending a week with Mrs. there is plenty of coal to bo had". This 
•Manley Maybee, at Hilton. **" is not the fault of our local coal mer-

Pte. Ernest^ Tripp, 254th Batt., chant. Mr. Thos. Spray; He received 
Belleville, spent Sunday afternoon last week, two car load of coal,one of 
with Bruce Russell.

Cleveland Clapp spent Tuesday 
afternoon at Earle Weese’s.

Florence Belnap, Trenton, spent 
(tie week-end with-her parents, Mr.
Mid Mrs. Walter Bélnap.

m • — . «— --------- ---
MOIRA

Mrs. G. G. Thrasher was visiting 
friends in Kingston for a few days 
the past "week.

Now when warm weather is ap

portait.
Employees of the BjMl Telephone 

Co. are In town thisweek fixing up 
the damage to wires, phones and 
central office done by the recent el
ectric storm.

Mr. Wm, Farnell in charge of the 
tug and dredge lying in the harder. 
Dredge Co. reports that owing to 
the freezing and expanding of Ice

Brantford
Roofing

with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clapp on 
Friday.

Mr. D. McFault still continues 
poorly.

Mr. Joe. Teskey of this place and 
Miss Mary Borland of Wellington

preaching, and people do not feel the
m

Nature’s 
Water- 
proofing

with shingles on the score of permanency, or protection, or 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison. You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last as long as the 
building; it will always look well and it will never need 
repairing. x\

Why not let us send you samples, also a copy of our booklet v/hich explains 
how Brantford Roofing is “always on the job?*' Or. if you will givé us the , 
dimensions of your bam or house roof, we will gladly submit estimates 
without charge or obligation. •••-.■* '

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Canada. 18

FOB SALE BY J. W. WALKEB.

the Russky. t
Rasputin, according to the newspa

per, states In confidence to friends 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Çnlickshanka j at convivial moments that he was 

and family of Melville were Easter j able to {ortify this superstition 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Ellis. I tbe j^ip of Madame Virubova, lady- 

Miss Mildred Baird of Wellington in-waiting to the Empress, and M. 
is spending a few days with her aunt Badmaef, court physician, until-the 
Mrs. Earl Ellis.

were married' on Saturday the 7th.
whieh he states was shipped from the 
mines more than two months ago. in these boats and the new mild 
but owing to lack of transportation weather, much of the caulking has 
facilities, was delayed till now when come out of the seams and he was 
the necessity for coal for heating Our obliged to call on Mr. Robert Up- 
homes is about over for this season, ton engineer, to fire the boilers and 
There is aRallway Commission sup- start the steam pumps in order to 
posed to have extensive powers over keep the dredge from sinking in 
Railway transportation, but ft was about eighteen feet of water. This 
apparently unable to make the Rail- is being kept up day and night. Ot
way companies forward the coal at ficers ot the company have been in 
the time when it was most needed, town looking into the matter of 
Vhai a car of coal should' take over, hauling out the tug and recaulking 
two months for delivery that shoult the dredge, 
not have required more than three o, 
four days, or a week at the most, is 
intolérable, and there should be 
some way Of causing the Railways to 
make more speedy delivery.—News 
Argus.

with

i Empress absolutely was convinced 
Pte. Clifton Ellis and Pte. Thomp-1 ,bat'tfce Jife ot her son depended on 
* spent Easter with their parents. the monk. whenever Rasputin was

I absent for Mme. Virubova, according 
ESCORT I OR NAVAL MILITIA | tQ tbt) monk’s story as given by the 

PLANNED

N
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Mr. and Mrs- J- L. Foster were 
Quests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salis
bury last Monday evening.

Mrs. W. Shaw, of Ivanhoe, also 
Mil-s. F; Campbell, of Chatterton, 
Returned to their homes yesterday 
;Hter spending thé week with their 
pother, Mrs. O: HOUtnger 
>Mr. sp4 Mrs. H. Qfflhor'fce spèftd- 

i'ng their Easter'Holidays, with 
intends .at Madocÿn ' r

: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury, o£ 
fialloway, visited at the home ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Vandewater on 
Thursday last. 1

Miss Nina Thompson is spending 
the Easter week with her mother, 
Mrs. A. Ketcheson.

Mr. Earle Clare, ot Belleville O. 
G. C., is spending the week with his 
(larents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Clare.

Mr. Nelson Thompson returned to 
Toronto today after spending the 
week-end at his home here.

Mr. Harold Welsh, of Ivanhoe, al
so Messrs. Roy and Norman, of Belle
ville High School, are spending the 
holidays With their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Welsh.

Miss Stella Collins, of Belleville 
High School, Is visiting af her home 
here.

x The ladies of the Red Cross Soo- 
-gty met at the home Mrs. J. Fox 
ind packed a box tor each ot the 
sine boys from our locality'who are 
overseas. The contents ot each box 
was as follows:—1 khaki shirt, 2 
pi's, socks, 1 suit underwear, prepar
ed cocoa, cream cheese, maple sugar, 
salted peanuts, cigarettes, candles, 
writing paper, envelopes, lead pen
cils, hand soap.

[newspaper, obtained poisonous pow- 
j der from the physician and contrived 
to place them in food brought to 
Alexis. The result was that during 
Rasputin’s absences the delicate 
health of the young heir apparent 
grew steadily worse, Until Rasputin 
was summoned hack to the court, 
when the powders were stopped and 
Alexis become immediately better.

Rasputin’s diary announced that 
forty! days after his death Alexis 
would1 fall ill. This prophecy came 

local divisions of the 3d battalion true with startling accuracy, being 
ot the Naval Militia march down 'to caused, the newspaper declares, by

h
Rochester Marchers Will lAnor 

First Men To Leave Their
t’ity For Real War I II

til.m
FOXRORO

*-Rochester has.ihfipn saying goodbye, 
to her soldier and sailors sons so 
etten this last year; that anyone 
might think we had become blase 
about railroad station farewells and 
their trimmings—but—-

* On Thursday evening a severe 
wind and snow storm did consider
able damage to the telephone wires 
The Hasting and Bell Telephone are 
both unable to be used.

Mr. Clarence Long of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays with relat
ives here.

Miss Dorothy Ormond, of Belle
ville, is visiting her sister Mrs. Chas. 
Emipson. ^ .

Corporal Ernest Carr, jhis mate 
Pte. Frank Sprackett and Misses 
Mary Wannamaker, Erith Caverley, 
M. Hinchcliffe also Mrs. Bert. Lyons 
and daughter Helen, all of Belleville 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brooker spent 
over Éaster with their son, George- 
of West Huntington.

Mrs. Watson and daughter of 
Vancouver is visiting Mrs. J, A. 
Faulkner.

Miss Mary Reddick of Belleville 
is visiting her taunt, Mrs. Arthur 
Gough.

Mrs. Reuben Wait and Audrey 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe ot Moira

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Dalrs called o.t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J; Stewart

WE HAVE MANY
/Ox’

NSKINDS OF SEEDS

but only one quality—the best. 
While our prices are the lowest, 
.that Is not the main thing—the seeds 
are sound and will hear. No matter 
what kind or the amount ot seed 
you want, it will pay you to inter
view us before buying.

The W. D. HANLEY Co.
Buyers £ Sellers of Seeds Cerals 

& etc.

❖BIG ISLAND
Just wait,skeptic, until the there

• Mrs. Gilbert Badgley and Mrs. 
Geo. Thurston spent one day last 
week with Mrs. Fox, Demorestville.

Mrs. J. Grant Sprague, Mountain 
View, spent Wednesday and Thurs
day at J. E. Sprague’s.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. Semple, Mrs. R. 
Dunning and Mr. and Mrs. G. Cox- 
ton were guests on Sunday if Wm. 
Vitler and family.

The sewing circle will meet Tues
day at Mrs. G. L. Morden’s.

Miss Marguerite Thurston spent a 
few Gays recently with her grand
mother, Mrs. S. Fox, Demorestville.

W. J. Wager spent Sunday even
ing at Northport.

A number from this vicinity were 
at Picton on Saturday.

Our telephones jare out of com
mission, the weight of the snow 
during the recent storm having bro
ken the wires and poles.

the station 'to entrain tor “some- Madame Virubova administering an- 
where" Captain Henry W. Morse, other, powder to the little Grand 
expert parade organizer, says that Duke in the hope of continuing the 
what the city will say to the sailors tradition of Rasputin's Influence over 
in the way of farewells wUl be, in the imperial family and preparing 
the vernacular ot David Harum,, the way for a successor to him.

The former Emperor’s chief occu- 
Every semi-military organization 1 potion is shoveling snow in the gar- 

in town aims to»get out on the streets éen at Tsarskoe Selo, which he en- 
in full regalia to Speed the lads who Jo?8 greatly. He shows boyish inter- 
are going off to what no one knows. e8t to what is said and written ot him 
And besies the semi-military organ- H® does not resent abuse. At present 
izations will be other organizations he is chiefly desirous of procuring 
of every description who will turn »ad reading foreign newspapers 
out to show their appreciation of the which are virtually unobtainable;' 
sacrifice being made by the citizen-1 The former Empress is in better

health. Her real malady is not ot the

. <•“a caution."
*

BUY NOW

FORMALIN
X.

<
/

For Smut on Grain, 40c lb. makes 45 gall s solution
ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL

1 $4.50—100 lbs.
OSTROM’S DRUG STORE

sailors of the City.
It Is felt, In afany quarters, that heroes, but of the heart. She Is un

it will be only right and fitting to able to walk any distance and is car- 
give the sailors even a better send- rl®d to a chair even from her own 
off than was accorded the soldiers room to her children’s suite. Grand 
last year. When the Third units Duke Alexis, the former heir to the 
moved up to the Central station to throne, has recovered entirely. He

arose from bed on Friday for the 
first time in several weeks."

"FORMERLY WATER'S”

MOUNTAIN VIEW

entrain for Camp Whitman and 
when they returned from the bor
der. the sailors played the humble 
part of escort. Never have they had 

1 a chance to be in the limelight them
selves, always helping to turn it on 
the other fellow.

Inspect theseMiss Myrtle Spencer is spending on Sunday., 
the Easter Holidays at home. Mrs. Davis also Mr. Geo, Bird of

Mr. Jas. Barber is busy sawing Madoc Jet. visited here on Thursday 
wood in .this community. of last week.

Mrs. Reid, Huffs Island, is very Quite a number of. young folks 
ill. from our village and vicinity were

MEr. ànd'Mrs. Jas. R. Anderson, invited to a taffy pull at Mr. Geo.
A. W. Andrews is still improving. Mr. and Mrs. Ridley Anderson, and McCullough’s sugar bush, on Easter This tlme ls g0,ng t0 be their big 
We will be glad when she is able to Mr. And Mrs. H- G. Stafford attend- Monday all had a splendid time. time. And the city is going to make 
return home. " ‘ ed the.funeral of the late Geo." Rob- Miss Sadie Ward of.Turner Set- **" sucb tbat tb®7 yM‘ not forget it

This section has been visited by lin, Sunday afternoon. . tlement is visiting at the home of in 6 burry"
one of the worst snow storms oty the Mr. and Mrs. Clement Frederick. Miss Mable Snider. j A cal1 bas been issued to all or- In ^ edltorlal yesterday after-
season. Abont io inches ot snow are spending the Easter Holidays | Mr. J. C. MacFailane of Montreal ga'nizaUons ot semi-military charac- noon ^ Rocilester Atoendpost’
fell in this section of the country, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jeése is spending the holidays here. , ter t0 participate in A parade which callB 0n the Germans of the city to 
It was ot such a soft sticky nature Sprung.. i Mr. Fred Denyes ot Brighton Was win escort the Rochester Naval bat- ad<)pt the m(Ht0 -America uber
that it fastened to the wires and The Women’s Institute met last ] a visitor in this vicinity on-Thurs- talion from the Armory to the sta- ^eg - In part the’editorial follows-
broke them and also the telephone" Wednesday at Mrs. Jas. & Ander- day last. tion on the day of their departure. | a war betW6en the United
poles, and put the telepnone out of sou’s. , ----------- ----------------- ----- Th® date and hour of the occasion 8tateg the country ^ our adoption
business In this sec’ion entirely. It Mr. and Mrs. Cqcil Juby spent AMELIASBURG 1? not yet known, hut will probably and Qermàny the country ot our
makes us yonder how we used to Easter at hie father’s. y . Ve Tuesday or Wednesday, early birtb)
get along without the phone. i Miss Addle Bristol has 'been visit- Mr. and Mrs. Bonter are spending/11 the evening.—Post.

Miss Mabel Eggleton is home ing her brother, Mr. Wellington Bris- a few days at Mr. C. Snider’s, 
from Minden for the holidays. tol. Miss E. Armour spent Sunday at

Mrs. Failam Cook is a little better. ■ 1 '«*««»■ ------------ Mr. J. Marvin’s.
Miss Mildred Clarke is home from WELLINGTON Mr. and Mrs. John Marvin spent

Normal, Peterboro, fof the holidays. Sunday "with their ^daughter, Mrs
We are glad to report vMr. Geo. Mr. Edmund G. Osborne of Chic- R?y Humphrey.

Clarke is feeding better. ago. Who represents a large cotton Mr. J, Young spent a few days in
The service here on Sunday was toil! in that city, has been appointed this vicinity.

to tour. Eastern Canada calling on

rii /

ROCHESTER GERMAN PAPER 
SAYS “AMBRICA UBER Phaetons,' Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring 

Democrat Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, Lotster 

Springs, Royal Mail pelivery Wagons, Factory Milk 
Wagons, Repairing, Painting, Trimming. Rubber Tires. 
All kinds of Autorriobiles repaired, painted & "Upholstered.

MADOC JUNCTION
; . : .-r—------

We ar* glad*to report that Mrs.
ALLES""

"Abendpost" Calls Upon Teutonic 
Citizens to Stand by the Land 

of Their Adoption

‘

1

THE F1NN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO• -wi «-

V
we can only have one motto “BUt thMe Gernxan-Amerlcans injuries received as engineer of th,

according to our tense of dutv our C°Ul<1 DOt My reSPeCt f°r C P R" train whIch was ditched at
g . r sense, ot duty, our themselves if they, in a moment Lavant two weeks aeo as a result or

rSLr.bT ,r ■ u,*t «*• ^ « a* «.««=»««. ,„,z • ,e° ** ■ r-u,,
««"■=»», ,t.„>do,M — ... — •

.=üül PP! ftül
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown spent with ÿhe names of the Czarina and through the proclamation' of the ü,1,ted 8tatee' tirety, but are ground up and pass

Sunday at Mr. M. A. Brown’s/ j her four daughters, was found today state ot war than for the naturalized ' m _______ away through the bowels with the
Mr. T. Denike spent a few days hidden In the private apartment of Germans, many ot whom still have Qfr os v, T ». .. excreta-Th®y thoroughly cleaase the

»"■ »- - «w P.-.. ttZSZ T? “Vi"Mr. Moon spent a jew days at, Mr here. iBe aeainst Frsnre . ,, ’ , * l om AMR to a condition not favorable to worms
William/ Airca’s. * 1 Military representative» of the ue* Russia. cSm to^ÏÏrîollowing %£?*** w,,1»b6 30 rwiTlti ^ 15,6

■

Czarina Had Body Hidden.

New York, April 10.—-A special 
cable dispatch to the Brooklyn Eagle 
from Tsarskoe-Selo. Russia, Says:

well attended.
Mr. Willie Fitchett ls spending large overall factories in the inter

dis holidays with friends in Picton. ests of his firm. Mr. Osborne is the 
i Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cosbey and youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 

family spent last Tuesday evening Osborne of this town and on his 
at Wm. Keegan’s. trip stopped over Sunday last to
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